Tremaine Dance Convention!
July 23-25 @ Venetian Hotel, Las Vegas
Where to meet/details:
Address: 3355 S Las Vegas Blvd, Las Vegas, NV 89109
 Here is a link for the property map:
https://www.venetian.com/content/dam/venetian/resort/map.pdf
 PLEASE give plenty of time to park and find us.
 Here is a parent note from Tremaine Convention CLICK HERE
Schedule:
 If you need to reach us throughout the weekend you can text us at 801-261-3182.
 We will meet outside the main ballroom, at check in to the hotel please ask where
that is located at. We will send an update Thursday night via text.
 Make sure you have submitted your waiver
at: https://waiver.smartwaiver.com/w/5eed4ca53bb41/web/
 Tremaine will have merchandise for sale at the during the designated time frames
listed on the schedule. Be sure to stop by so that you don't miss out on the latest
gear!
Masks: Please plan to wear them and pack extra. At this time dancers need to plan to
wear a mask while taking class. In addition, Tremaine Conventions will be administering
temperature checks upon entry to the Main Showroom and/or Dressing Room areas.
Travel Notes:
 If you are flying put your dance clothes/costumes in your carry on so they make it to
Vegas.
 Come cheer on our soloists, details below!
What to wear:
o Please remember every time you are outside a ballroom you need to have your
studio sweats overtop of your dance clothes
o Any dance clothes, something unique and appropriate for class NOT YOUR TEAM
OUTFIT
o Your hair MUST be pulled away from your face the entire weekend. You will be
dancing for several hours and I don’t want the kids messing with hair
Have your backpack with:
o All of your dance shoes and socks (you never know what you might want, you will be
on carpet). Ballet shoes, gore boots, socks, tennis shoes, tap shoes
o Water bottle and Nutritious snacks
o $ for food, maybe a little extra for souvenirs.
o Safety pins for your audition number
o Extra masks
o Lunch or bring them lunch. We will plan to eat as a team in the hallway.

o The day your dancer is scheduled for auditions please make sure your dancer has her
lunch with her. They will have a short time to eat following auditions.
Talking points for parents and tips for classes:
 Convention is a big deal with lots of dancing! Students are expected to listen and be
on their best behavior the entire convention. If a student is goofing off, doing
cartwheels in the back of the room, or just checked out due to exhaustion, they will
be given one warning from a teacher. If we notice poor behavior again, we will call
a parent to have them picked up.
 No cartwheels or tricks during class! This is poor etiquette and is disrespectful to the
choreographer!
 Dancers need to stay in their classes at ALL times, please talk to our dancer about not
going to their bag during classes, staying in the classroom at all times and using the
restroom between classes
 Try to stand in the front of the room so that the choreographer will more likely notice
you. Treat your classes as if they were auditions. (Actually, it is an audition because
you are always in the audition process for scholarships)
 Force yourself to pay close attention to the choreographer and what they are saying
and doing. By watching and listening carefully, you are more likely to pick up the
details in the choreography and better technique. These little details are what will set
you apart from the rest of the group.
 Come dressed appropriately for class
 Try not to watch the dancers around you, but instead focus on yourself and the way
that you are dancing. Try to know the steps before your group is called up to
perform. If you do happen to forget, watch your fellow dancers and mimic the steps
until you find your place in the routine, and try to pick it back up.
 Turn your cell phone off!!
 NO talking during classes. It really bugs the teachers and it can be very distracting to
the dancers that are actually trying to learn something. If you must talk, wait until the
time is appropriate (i.e. not when you are learning a piece) and then talk in a
whisper-voice.
 There will be a lot of people in the room and you will more than likely be crowded. So
if you get hit or kicked, try not to take it personally. If you do end up slapping
somebody, wait until the routine is over and then go up to the person and apologize.
 Try your hardest and try not to get frustrated when you mess up. You will not likely
come out of a convention with perfect technique and ten times better than when
you went in, but hopefully you learned a thing or two and gained some experience.
 Expect to work hard and sweat a lot.

Weekend Schedule: CLICK HERE for the schedule. As of 7/20 it was not posted
CONVENTION DETAILS:
Scholarship Auditions
What is the scholarship audition? All Junior, Teen and Senior dancers that are registered for
the full workshop have to option to participate in the scholarship audition. Dancers must
audition by their age as of Jan 1 2021. The faculty initiates the selection process by
assessing not only the individual’s talent, but their level of participation and enthusiasm,
and interaction with other dancers. Different levels of scholarships will be awarded.
FRIDAY CONVENTION AND SOLO COMPETITION:
 Arrive 30min before the convention starts and warm up
 Meet outside the main ballroom
 You will meet Amy for wristbands and audition numbers
 Come cheer on our soloists (times below)
SATURDAY CONVENTION AND DUET COMPETITION:
 Arrive 30min before the convention starts and warm up
 Head straight to your classroom, we will not meet as a group today
 Make sure you have your audition number on
 3ISH Swim party directly following convention day @ Venetian
o If you are not staying there, plan to change in someone room that is
o NO OUTSIDE food to the pool!
o Pool closes at 6:00pm
 Come cheer on our Duet (times below)
SUNDAY CONVENTION:
 Arrive 30min before the convention starts and warm up
 Head straight to your classroom, we will not meet as a group today
 Make sure you have your audition number on
 2:00pm: The faculty show will be presented Live and via Livestream. We ask that you
view the show seated in studio pods in the ballroom and adhere to the Mask and
social distancing policies. The show and scholarship announcements will take place
at 2:00 pm and should be wrapped up by 3:00 pm.

What ballroom is my dancer in and how is room selection determined? The Tremaine
registration system automatically calculates your room by DOB.
First Name Student Last Name Ballroom
Sophia

Brunisholz

Junior

Jewel

Fernley

Junior

Sofie

Gonzalez

Teen

Ruby

Hurst

Teen

Olivia

Jensen

Senior

Gabriela

Johnson

Junior

Kamree

Nickle

Teen

Gracie

Oldroyd

Teen

Madison

Roberson

Junior

Paityn

Rock

Junior

Koya

Stokoe

Junior

Lillie

Swenson

Teen

Sydnee

Wayman

Teen

Lois Ann

Freeman

Teen

Elexis

Grass

Teen

Morgan

Hansen

Teen

Mikayla

Hayes

Junior

Averie

Johnson

Junior

Madison

Kennedy

Junior

Lillyan

Moore

Teen

Emma

Nelson

Junior

Alyssa

Oshiro

Teen

Alysia

Shaffer

Senior

Aubrey

Stillman

Teen

Tahlula

Warner

Teen

COMPETITION DETAILS:
Competition will be held in-person and also broadcast via livestream available on the
Tremaine’s website. The competition awards ceremony will be held in-person as well as
livestream.
Dancers are asked to wear their mask backstage and bring a zip lock baggie with their
name on it to store their mask while they are on stage. We will have a table backstage for
baggies.
FRIDAY, JULY 23 | All JUNIOR, TEEN & SENIOR SOLOS
Competition Start Time & Live Stream Start Time: 3:00 pm PDT
*Please arrive 1hr early to warm-up and rehearse on your own.
*All Friday Competitors will check in at the designated dressing rooms (Venetian ballroom
D), 15 minutes before your Performance Time. Please come dressed in your costume, ready
to perform.
3:16pm
#7 Sally Brown – Gabi
7:23pm
#91 Lung – Gracie
7:25pm
#92 Who You Are – Lilly
Awards at the end of Teen competition approx time 7:30 pm
8:53pm
#112 Running – Alysia
Awards at the end of Senior competition approx 10:30 pm.
SATURDAY, JULY 24 | ALL DUO/TRIOS - PRODUCTIONS
Competition Start Time & Live Stream Start Time: 2:30 pm PDT
*Please arrive 1hr early to warm-up and rehearse on your own.
*All Saturday Competitors will check in at the designated dressing rooms (Venetian
ballroom D), 15 minutes before your Performance Time. Please come dressed in your
costume, ready to perform.
8:09pm
#93 Open Hands – Lilly and Gracie
Awards at the end of Teen competition approx time 8:30 pm

